Grade 3
Activity
Literacy

April 6
Writing – Go to
https://pebblego.com/
and log on (username:
engaged, password:
learning) and read about
The Water Cycle.
When you are finished
reading make a diagram
of the water cycle and
describe each stage and
what happens.
Read for 20-30 minutes.

April 7
Writing – Research a
famous Manitoban and
write a paragraph about
why they are famous.
Remember they need to be
from Manitoba not just
living here!
1. Who are they?
2. What did they do?
3. Where are living
now?
4. Why are they
famous?

April 8
Writing- Listen to the story
How to Catch the Easter
Bunny
(https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=JC-hZk9jbc4). Write
about how you would catch
the Easter Bunny. You need
to have at least 5 steps and
remember to use LOTS of
details.
Read for 20-30 minutes.

April 9
Writing - write your teacher(s)
an email telling them:
1. One exciting thing you
did this week.
2. What is a game that
you played this week?
3. Describe a book that
you have read. What
was your favorite part?
4. Tell us how you stayed
active this week?
Remember to use full sentences
and detail when you are
writing. Don’t forget to put a
greeting and sign off at the end!

Read for 20-30 minutes.

We will write you back.
Numeracy

Estimation

Problem Solving

Look outside your
window and estimate

The children in my class are
to be sorted into groups of
equal numbers of boys and
girls. We have 12 girls and
12 boys in our class. How
many ways can you find to

Multiplication War

Roll to 1000

-You and your partner will
stand across from one
another.

play with two players

how many trees are on
your street.

help me sort the children
into groups?

What number is too
high?

-Split the deck evenly
between you and your
partner.
-Draw one card at a time
and lay it in front of you.

What number is too
low?

-Whoever says the correct
product of the multiplication
facts will win the cards.
-Whoever has the most cards
at the end wins the game!

Take a walk down your
street and count how
many trees are on your
street.

Roll two dice and multiply them
together. Subtract the product
from 1000. First player to 0
wins.

Variation: Instead of subtracting
from 1000 try to add the sums
up until one player gets a total
of 1000.

Face cards count as 10.

How close were you?

Physical

What else can you
estimate on your
street?
Core Day
*Hold a plank position
while counting to 100 by
5’S.
*Lie on your back, curl
up and lift your knees to
your elbows while
keeping your eyes
closed. Do this 25 times.

Arm Day
*As fast as you can,
complete: 10 arm circles
front and back, 10 forward
punches, 10 “Raise the
Roofs”. Repeat 3 times.
*Sit on a hard chair and
place hands on either side.
Then push up until your

Leg Day
*Hold onto a chair and stand
on your tippie toes for 1
minute. Can you do 2
minutes?
*With your back flat against
the wall, do the wall sit for
30 seconds. Challenge

Endurance
*Ski Jumps (1 minute)
Stand with your feet together.
Bend your knees and jump sideto-side while keeping your feet
together. Keep your elbows
tucked and bent to look like a
skier.
*Shuffle Jumps (1 minute)

Musical

Mindful Minute
For 60 seconds, clear
your mind and only
focus on your breathing.
If your mind starts to
wander, bring your
attention back to your
breathing.

bottom raises off the chair.
Hold for 10 seconds.
Repeat 3 times.
Dance Time
Put on your favourite song
or turn on the radio. Dance
however you like during
the entire song.

yourself... how long can you
wall sit?
Army Crawl
Lay on your stomach resting
on your forearms. Crawl
across the room dragging
your body as if you’re moving
under barbed wire.

Found instruments: can
you create an
instrument out of
something at home? A
drum, a shaker, a wood,
or metal instrument?
Once you’ve made your
own instrument try
playing some rhythms
using ti-ti, ta, and sh!
Create a cool sounding
pattern and play it along
with a song you can
listen to.

Complete all three stages
of the rhythm clap along!
(or play it on a homemade
drum!)

Spend 20 minutes practicing
note names on one of the
following games:

Stage 1
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=4vZ5mlfZlgk

http://www.musictechteach
er.com/music_quizzes/c3_qu
iz_treble_note_rally/play.ht
ml

Stage 2
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=cHad-I5AJT0
Stage 3
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=rf5rcXhGPps

http://artsedge.kennedycenter.org/interactives/stepr
ightup/whackanote/

Feet together. Jump up and
scissor your legs forward and
backward. Land with one foot in
front of the other. Repeat and
land with the other foot in
front.
Pretend
Pretend to:
-sit in a chair for 10 seconds
-shoot a basketball 10 times
-be a frog
-lift a car
Visit Chrome Music Labs and
create a song in A B A form
using Song Maker. (A B A form
means the beginning and end of
the song must match exactly)
https://musiclab.chromeexperi
ments.com/

Bonus Challenge!
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=yTUXC_O2FI8

Suggestions Websites
Tumble Books - username: retsd password: books
Pebble Go – username: engaged password: learning
World Book Online – username: rivereast password: transcona
Ebsco Host – username: retsd password: rEt589#
Winnipeg Free Press – username: rivereastcollegiatenie@retsd.mb.ca password: freepress
Recorder Song Play Along: Visual Musical Minds on Youtube
Music Play Online: username: snow password: 2020

